
Boomed the Organ Trade.

Moody's death brings to mind the
fact that he and hi6 collaborator, Mr.
Sankey, exerted the most beneficial
influence upon the organ trade foi
many years. When they were at the
height of their success people all
wished to be able to sing their hymns
at homa, and an organ seemed to producethe best effect, so that theii
tour was always sure to be followed bj
substantial orders lor emau

suitable for the household. Thoueande
were sold in consequence. .Chicagc
News.

What Shall We Have For Deaaert!

This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No
rolling! no baking.' Simply add a little hot
rater& set to cool. Flavors: Lemon.Orange
Raspberry and Btru wherry. At grocers. lOo

About tCO.OOO.OOO xrorth of rubber ttw

exported from Bruzi! last yeur.

Jell-O, the >'f\v Dcuert
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:.
Lemon, Orange, Kiispberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

Paris has the biggest quill tooth pici
mill.

The Be»t Freacrlptlon for ChlUa
and Fover Is ft bottle of Grove's Ta8tkl*«
Chill Tonic. It lsnlmi>lyironand euinine In
a tasteleaa form. No cure.uo pay. Price 50«

The Bible is being translated into the
Filipino dialect.

| Spring j' A nnnnlltr Cqttc TgVfl \
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j Hood's j
J Sarsaparilla t
J In the spring these Pimples.. Boils, #

4 Eruptions and Geuerul Bad Feelings \
\ Indicate that there are cobwebs in Jf the system. It neeJs a thorough F
m brushing, and the best brush is i
a Hood's Sarsaparilla, whioh sweeps A

\ all humors be'ore it. This great
V medicine eradicates Scrofula, sub- f

^ dues 6alt Rheum, neutralizes the f\
S acidity which causes Rheumatism. J

In short, purifies the blood and }
thoroughly renovates the whole t

physical system. f
!* "Hood's Sarsaparilla has been j

taken In our family as a blood purl- J
tier fend spring medicine with satis- f

j factory results." Lenah Bichahd- £
A sow, 135 West William street, Bath, 4
i N. Y. Be sure to get Hood's. j

padway's
11 Pills

t

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.
Regulate the Liver and Digestive organs,
The Bafest and beet niedloJne lii the world
tor the '

CURE
of a\l disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases,Loss of Appetite, Headaobe, Constipation,Costlveness, Indigestion, Biliousness,Fever. Inflammation of the Bowels,
Flies and all deraueements of the Internal
Viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will be
accomplished by taking BAD WAY'S PILLS.
By so -loing

DYSPEPSIA,
/ Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, Biliousness

will be avoided,; as the food that is
eaten contributes Its nourishing propertiesfor the support o! the ratural waste
of the body. «

jrruo, cw« huV4»v.

lent by u*ail on receipt of )»rice.

mmr & co., 55 Eim St., g. y.
The .Moccaoin in Winter.

The moccaBin is the. most rational
and comfortable of all footwear. In
moccasins the feet have full play; they
jan bend and grasp; there is nothing
to chafe them or impede circulation.
In iuuccasins one can move like an

wrobat, crossing slender and slippery
logs. climbing trees, or passing with
ease and security along dizzy trails on
the mountainside where a slip might
mean sure destruction. The feet do
not stick fast in mud. In the North,
when the mercury is far below zero
and no civilized boot will protect the
feet from freezing, the savage suffers
no inconvenience. His moeeasins,
stuffed with dried grass, l'et the blood
course freely. The perspiration may
freeze on the hay in a /Solid lump of
ice, but the feet remain-warm and dry.
The buckskin gtoceasin, Indian-tanned
with dear#' brains and wood smoke,
always dnes soft after a wetting..
Harper's Magazine.

A MOTHER'S STORY.
Tells About Her Daughter's IQneaa
and How She waa Believed.
Two Letters to Mrsu Plnkham.

"Mks. Pinkham I write to tell you
about my daughter. She is nineteen
years old and is flowing all the time,

CZfc* &nd has been foij about
ur

^reemonthB. Thedoctordoes her but very
> . ^ttle good, if any. I
L _ thought I would

try Lydia "2. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound, but I

\i®w5 want your advice
before beginning its

J use. I have become

^ 013 very much alarmed
&M about her, as she is

*3g^wP^H| getting so ireak.".

jrawrayplra Mbs. MATILDA A.
Camp, Manchester
Mill, Macon, Ga.r
May 21, 1899.

flPNSfsHBL " Dkab Mbs. Pmkham:.It affords me

if (HnV great pleasure to tell
Iypu of the benefit my

V.no from the use of

Lydia E. Pinkbaip's Vegetable Compound.After 'beginning the use of
your medicine she began to mend
rapidly and is now able to be at her'
work. Her menses are regular and
almost painless. I feel very thankful
to you and expect to always keep your
Vegetable Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine I ever knew. You
have my permission to publish thi*
letter if you wish, it may be the means
of doing others good.''.Mks. Matilda

\k. Camp, Manchester Mill, Macon, Ga.,
September 18,1899.
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New York City (Special)..Slashingis picturesque always, and has a

flavor all its own. It is to be seen on

garments intended for all ages of
femininity, embroideries with readymadeslashings through which rib-

V
THE SLASH APPLIED TO THE TAILOR

MADE BODICE.

bona are run being indulged in even

by infants.
An example of slashing suitable for

foung matrons is shown in the accompanyingillustration.
The example, in pastel rose broadcloth,appears in a promenade dress

in semi-tailor effect. The under
bodice is of fullsd mousseline in a

paler shade, while the scarf, which in
>lsia tftOA id ta/»a/3 thvnnnrli slnnhinrrc
which go round the figure, is of panne
velvet, a shade darker, crimped at the
ends. It is knotted at the left front
in chou effect.
These shrilled and laced effects are

seen on skirts also, soft lace or con*ri»' «
rv >

; -5*

traetiog silk being used .oji tb» lJAJfS?
materials w^^^^^^^^nne

ing. Perfectly, managed, they are

often most effective^ Iggtf the number
of botches is euongh to |car« icost of
us out. What we're fiettingf>t is the
fact that white is the safest choide.

Those who are eTor./j^er color'effects,however, are interented in the
varied showings. Therelire stunning
stripes, mostly white arid a color, and
there are plain colore jjn tne dainty
pastel Bha'des, as welt^as the more

pronou»cedhaes.
If ofte doesn't care for the abioIntelyplain color (which is modish);;

o=e may ehooBe a piece with polka;
dots, or other unobtrusive figures.

~T-n +v.o r)/inVila nnlnmn nnfc two hand-
some spring waists are sliown. /The
waist on the left is of oorded colored:
taffeta, with fine Valenciennes inser-'tionsbetween hemstitched and slightlypuffed strips of silk, and has a

small bos plait back and front. That
ou the right is of mauve taffeta, with
groups of tiny tucks, a fancy white
ribbon being attached by hemstitching

I either sicje of the ttj^s.
.V m

FjibrJp*' Tlim Are Fuvore«l.

] Thread, silfc;"atid cotton appear in

: , vV
r\ -if'-;
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mes That Have Be- j|
)1he Metropol is^ ^8
the fabric gloves. This style of glove
has been brought to a great stateol
perfection lately, so the number oi
those who wear it is increasing. The
weave is fine and smooth, the ficgerr
graduated and tapering, the shape per
fection, and the finish and shades ju&i
the same as a kid glove. Long openworkgauntlets, reaching to the elbow
front, is the style of fabric glove in
troduced for wear with elbow sleeves,
but probably it will not be generally
adopted. Where a gown has elbow
sleeves it is dressy enough to require
kid gloves in keeping.

For Mlsi Illackexes.
For a dark-skinned tot there's a

very takiug little dress in yellow
pique, and pique, as we well know,
has the qualities which recommend it
to the rough treatment which eveD
the mildest iittle girl is likely to give
it. Th e skirt is nearly half ruffle, the
joining line being of inch wide whitf
Hamburg insertion, run with black
velvet ribbon in the three-quarter
inch -width. This same garniture
forme the remainder of the trimming.
The guimpe is of white pique. With
shining black boots and nice black
stockings, or white socks and shoes,
little Miss Blackeyes would certainly
be a treat to the eyes of a summer

day.
All Straw Trimmed.

A light weight summer hat is assuredby paying regard to the trimming.No heavy velvet, silk, ribbons,
plumes or ornaments of metal press
upon the head. The brim-hat has a

crown just high enough to be inverted
on the top, like a small bowl. Around if
goes the straw cravat, wbich looks
like a piece of soft taffeta silk. The
ends show seven rows of machine
stitching. The hat is all straw '

trimmed.
White Kills.

The exceedingly popular white kid
glove "will be as muc&ia mode as ever.
In kid and Swedish kid they will be
well liked, while a new style of
white doeskin will make its initial appearanceand promises to hav> a very
favorable reception. These l»vat are

great favorites in la belle France, and
while the skin is quite heavy, yet
they do not give the hand a bulky or

large appearance. They are in white,

Ol^ha^^ color, with doable stitched
and have three

, Skirt and Bodice.

If you wish to acquire distinction
in drew-?;wi& -jour separate waists,
see to it thaiJthere is some relation in
in oolor betw«m the shirt and bodice.

with bright colored
waists whibh have no black in their
composition is no longer considered
swell. .For^example, a blue and fawn
checked aljft: blouse is very good style
with either a fawn or a blue, cloth
pkxrt, while with black it would be
Very ordinary.p " :' 4 - 5

A Lwa-rrluiuieil Hume Jacket.
a#*..

This is an indoor bodice, cr, rather
jacket, from Paris. It is of pink Batin,
with masses or rather heavy oream

lace UB'jd for frills and revere. The
front is of accordion-plaited white
chiffon, having straps of narrow black
ve'vet across the chiffon, held bj tiny
rhinestone buckles.

instead of speaking when they hold
jonverse with each other. The lanjuageis composed of words, as it
were, like any other language, and
the inhabitants attain great proficiency
in it, so tjiat they can converse on all
sorts of subjects.
Lagrange, Ind., is the home of anotherfreak mysterv. This time it is

*q opossum farm, and the same efforts
will be made to achieve as much sucjessin this new industry as that of
the skunk farm operated at Lagrange.
The animals will be thoroughbred,
and will form the nucleus of the new

product. The Ideation will be on the
banks of Olive Lake.

- One of the best-known natural curijsitiesis the petrified forest looated
ear Cfllistoga Hot Springe,California.
When discovered, in July, 1870, all
the trees were lying upon the ground,
broken into sections. The condition
of the trees is attributable originally to
volcanic action. The fossil wood was

J .famJ woo nmK-
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ably due to the presence of hot alkalinewater that contained a solnti on 0/
silica. 1

. ,v

One of the most curious accidents
ever known in the history of English
railway traffio occurred recently near

Goole. As a freight train from Hull
to Liverpool was running at about
forty miles an hour, a bale of wool fell
off a car, with the result that the fiye
cars following and the caboose were

thrown ofT the ruilB. The track was

damaged for a quarter of a mile, and
considerable harm was done to abridge
over the Ouse.

Tbe case of private O'Leary.-of the
West Surrey&egiibent, who ofe|red
in the Nile, waa extraordinary*On
December 15 he -wiae ifcoi in thenead,
the bullet penetrating the b?ain" and
rendering him dumb and blind, while
later paralysis set in on his left side.
At Maritzburg Hospital, under the
superintendence of Sir William Mac-
Cormac, lie was operated on, tne ouiletbeing successfully extracted and
an ounce of the brain and several
pieces of the skull taken out. O'Leary
afterward regained speech, and was

able to see, and isregaining the use

of hie left leg. Sir Willtam MacCor*
mac termed it a marvelous recovery.

Within toe City of Rio Janeiro.
The city of Rio Janeiro, Brazil,

covers about nine square miles. It
lies on a low plain between the moun'laiasand the harbor extending back
to and for some distance up the hill.
The streets go up hill and down.
They cross one and other At all sorts
of angles, and the blocks are as

many different shapes as those of
Washington. The old part of the
city is very narrow and quaint, some

of the streets near the wharves being 1

so low that they are flooded at every
i ii.. «i .r *i,.

ram. car uert) arc tuc aiuma ui iu«

town, wliere yellow fever ia rampant
'.u summer and where the stranger almosttakes his life in his hands to go
through. Large families live here in
one room and everything is squalid
aud dirty.
The city is so badly arranged as to

.auitary matters in this section that
the very stones breathe miasma. The
9un never gets a fair chance at the
streets for they, are so narrow thai
when the street cars go through them
they almot graze the sidewalk. The
3ar drivers are no respecters of person,and a friend of n&ie here said
that the numerous one-legged men of
Rio have been made so not in the
wars, but by losing their legs from
the careless tram cars.
A little back from these slums and

;he warehouse section is a vast quar
;er in which the most of the business
3f Rio is done. This is also an old

Qrttvia nf tlia Virmnpc
UUl If U I IUC C I VJ # WWIUV va »uw MWMWW*

ire moss grown and they are alinosl
ill quaint and picturesque. Here
;ou find the chief clubs, the most fa
nous restaurants and the best shops
.Washington Star.

Obsolete Words in 1760 in Use To-Day
"As I was passing a seconcf-hanc

bookshop one day recently," said' tht
nan who buys books, "I saw three
)ld volumes of Thomson's plays.you
mow the man who wrote 'The Seaions'.lyingwith a pile of ten-cent
Dooks. They were published in 1760,
tnd the plays were played by Mrs.
Woffington, and Mr. Garrick, and Mr,
Sheridan, and Mr. and Mrs. Cibber
Of course, they are such stilted, uninfnrollinmHiinfin interminably talk1*

w

plays that a modern audience woulda'tsit through the first cct, but iD
fheir time several of them made tremendoushits. What interested me

really more than the plays was a list
)f obsolete words used in a long poem
in one volume.a list of words witb
their definitions, and I was struck bj
the fact that a great many of the words
that were obsolete in 1760 and had tc

baj^filined to Thomson's readers are

mmon use to-day. Appall, deft
ly, fays, glee, carol, scar and unkempl
are only a few that I recall. There
was one word, however, in the list
that is still obsolete and ought to be
revived. It is the word 'swink' and
it means to labor. I think it's a beau-
tiful word. Doesn't it coM^y the im
prcasiou of earning one's living in the
sweat of one's brow, though? It's o

word the language needs, and I mean

to do all I can to mak,ethe word popu
lar again. It sounds like a word in
vented by Lewis Carroll, bnt it isn*t.
It's a well-descended, well-connected
word, and it ought to be revived
'3wink!' Could anythingbe morefnl'
of meaning?".Washington Post.

Prevent* the Burning of Hand*.

To prevent the burning of the handc
when operating steam valves a new

wheel attachment is formed of two

circular plate? bolted together over

the small wheel, with a hollow felly
surrounding the outer rims of the
plates, having openings at intervals to
hermit free circulation of air.

lL;

CURIOUS FACTS.

An Arkansas woman and her seven
Children recently traveled to Minne:otaon one ticket. The children were
;11 within the prescribed age limit,
here being two sets of twins.

+ V* / » noofflrn /if Pn VlD Or a
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/prings in which the water is hot
jnough to boil an egg. There are vast
:aves, yet unexplored, on the island,
;hat are supposed to lead under the
tea.

Tn thft flanftrvTslands neoule whietle

\

\

Studying Flah Langaage.
Professor Kollicfcer, of the Naples

Aquarium, recently went down into
the Mediterranean in an iron cage lit
by electricity. With the aid of a

powerful receiver and a specially constructedphonograph he registered the
expressions of surprise with which
the fish welcomed his appearance. He
sotes that the Bound made by cue fish
differs greatly from that of another,
and has summed up the results of his
experiment in the conviction that the
Bounds of fishes will yet be recognized
as a language..Indianapolis Press.

1,1 « . ~. -r vuk i.
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One strange feature of this sea life
of Viae tropics is the regular recur-

rence of migratory swarms of fish of
very small t'ze, that return in huge
numbers year after year with such absoluteregularity that the natives calculateon the event on a certain day
in each year, and even within an

hour or two of the day. One such
swarm of fish forms the occasion of
an annual holiday and feast at Samoa.The fish is not unlike the
whitebait for which the English
Thames has so long been celebrated,
and each year it arrives at Samoa on

the same day in the month of October,
remains for a day, or at the most two
days, and then disappears entirely
till the same day of the following
.year. Why it comes, or whence, no

curious naturalist has yet discovered,
nor lian anybody traced its onward
course when it leaves the Samoan
group; but the fact is unquestionable
that suddenly, without notice, the still
waters of the lagoon which surrounds
eaoh island within the fringing reef
become alive with millions of fishes,
passing through them for a single day
and night, and them disappearing for
a year as though they had never
come. r '

A visit to Samoa enabled me to see
this strange phenomenon for myself,
and to witness the native feasts by
nrViioVi if i'a r>olAhraf.A(? vnar hv Tear..
" ~~. " . . *

Lippincott's.
Rough on the GinenJr

A French actor named Hyacinthe
once illastrated the saying, "Diwretionis the better part of valor." It
was in the month of Jnne, and a companyof the national guard, of /which
Hyacinthe was a sergeant, w*s engaginga body of insurgents behind a

barricade at the other end of i short
street. One of the insurgents, In
particular, from a corner olthe barricadewas making remarkably effective
praotice on the assailants.. At that
moment up came a general.'
"We must Ret him to expose him-

self," said the general. "One of you
must clamber up on top of the barri-
cade; then, when onr friend at the
other end of the street shows himself
to take aim, two or three of yon fetch
him down. Up with you, sergeant!1'
"Beg your pardon, gener||^b|it,

perhaps, you see, an insignificant uncommissionedofficer like mysel^pay
have no attraction for him. ..But a

handsome, distinguished man' fike
you, in that stylish and bediminguniform.he'd be more than itttttal if'
he could resist the temptati&^'fll
lend yeu a hand, general.".-Condon
Tit-Bits.

'

The Mmhle Mcltel.
The nimble nickel works wonders to; .n

lines of trade, and.tbe oftener It Is turned
the greater Is the purchasing power In&ny
line.
Tha "Endless; Chain Starch Book wffl en-

able you to get with the nimble nickel one

large 10c. package of "Bed Gross" starch,
one large 10c. package of "Hublnger's Best"
itarcb, with the premiums, two Shakespearepanels, printed In twelve beautiful
solors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth
Century Girl calendar, the finest of its kind
ever printed, all for 5c. Ask your grocer.

A New Word In Boston.
We heard a woman say the othei

day at table, "I like this bread; it's so

nice and chewy." She is a New Engenderby education. Did she invent
"ohewy," or is the term used freely?
We never heard it before, and dialect
dictionaries know it net..Boston
Journal.

TrTCrain'O! Trr Graln«0 f
Ask your grocer to-day to show you o

package of Gbaim-O, the Dew food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Children
may drink It without injury as well as tbn
adult. All who try it like ft. Grain-0
bas tbac rich seal brown of Mocha 01
Java, but is made from pure grains; the
most delicate stomach receives it without
distress. % tbe price of coffee. lfic. and
25c. per package. Sold by ail grocers.

Eleven cubic feet of water when frozen
make twelve cublo feet of ice.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo, i
Lucas County, i "

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is tbe
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chbney &
Co., doing buBinesSlntheCltyofToledo,Countyand State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

I .».) presence, this 6th day of December,
{ seal V A. D. 188o. A. W. Gleason,

* 1 73to*M<r«

Hall's Catarrh Curels taken Internally, and
nets directly on the blood and mucous surface?
of the system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. crenet & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

London imports 18,000,000 tons ol coal
annually.

Special Rates South.
The Southern Railway announces the followinKrates for the occasions nanied below:General Assembly, Presbyterian Church

in the United States, Atlanta, Ga., May 17-20,
l:00. One first class fare for the round trip.
Tickets on sale May 15,10 and 17, with final
limit May 29. General Assembly, CumberlandPresbyterian Church, Chattanooga, i

Tenn.. May 17-24, 1900. One fare the round
trip. Tickets on sale May 15 to 18. inclusive,
with final limit May 2t>. Annual i.onvention,
Travelers' Protective Association, New Orleans,May 21-36,19J0, One fare for.the round
trip. Tickets on sale May 19, 30 and 21, with
final limit May 29.1900. For futher informationaddress Alex. S. Thweatt, Eastern Pass.
Agent, 11M Broadway, New York.

....... |

Railroads in Bavaria are now experi- j
menting with American coal.

Vitality low,debilitated or exhausted cured
bywr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. Fmei- $,
trial bottle for 2 we^ km' treatment,. Dr. Kline
Ld., 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Founded 1871

Only one-third of the population of Cal-

To Cure * Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bbomo ticiNixn Tabt.ets. All
flrufrt'l.'.ts refund tbe mi.uey If it f/illa to cure
E. W. Usovi's signature la on each bos. 26c

Tb6 total wealth of American college.'
and universities is $25,000,000.
Mrs. Winslow'eSootblnt,' Jsyrup torchiidrei

teethinc, softens the kudib, reduces jjidamnia
tion, a Ilayh pain, cures wiP'l colic. ~ric.a bottle

Kbaki is tbe latest English sbaJo in fashionablestationery.
Inge Piso's Onre for Consumption l)0th in

my family and oractice..Dr. (i. Patiukson,Inkster, Miclu, Nov. 5.1894.
.H'

UritUta India sow has 140 colleges end
17,000 students.

yx it
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There is enough wes

without the discomforts tn
a strong laundry soap. Cc
constantly used for washin
irritating. Ivory Soap is th
suitable for all purposes, f<

. .washing clothes, and for th
Ivory Soap is not easil)

ccptwoht mm by the proc

.A Bully's Lcmoii,

A member of the Louisville bar
named Simmondson was in the liabit
of intimidating the opposing witnesses,whom, when they came to be
ercss-ezaminod, he harassed in every
imaginable manner. Thfe last witness
he took in hand was a tall, lank
farmer, with a thoughtful eye. He
had patched the baiting of his neighborsin dead silence, and took' the
stand tfith perfect composure. Sim*
mondson evidently set Mm down as a

lout, and when the witness hesitated
over some question a moment he
roared: "What are y' studying about?
'Fitid of telling a lie, too, I suppose?"
Without any apparent haste the
countryman picked up a massive inkstandand hurled it straight at Simmondson'shead, catching him on the
Bridge of the nose and knocking him
senseless, "That's what I was

i-atudyin' about," he drawled, in the
moment,of dead silence that followed
the aot. Needless to say, a tremendous
hubbub ensued, but everybody was

»ecretlV<pleased, and while the judge
fined the farmer heavily for contempt,
oe. subsequently remitted the sentence..ChicagoLaw Journal.

The Dodc«r XaUance.
The local newspapers are appreciatedand read in most of the families

io which theyare sent, while the hand
Oills which are pushed under every
floor are read by very few. As an j
advertising medium these dodgers
are simply a waste of paper and ink.
The housemaid's broonubrushes them
out of the vestibule on to the sidewalk,and the wind does the rest.
Timid horses are frightened, sidewalksand streets are littered, and all
to no practical purpose. The ordinancedesigned to prevent the wholesaledistribution of these flying leafletsis a very proper one, and public
opinion will most emphatically sustain
its passage and rigid enforcement..
Philadelphia Times.

A Naval Plain.
The command of a .receiving-ship is

pre-eminently that of a married man,
and he and his family always live on

board, in urnqneand delightful homes.
There are but six .receiving-ships in
the service.the Franklin, at Norfolk,
Vft the Tndenendence and Pensacola,
at Mare Island, Cal.; the Richmond,
at Leagne Island, Penn.; the Yer*
mont, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
and the Wabash, at Charleston, Maa3.
There is no house rent to pay; the
captain is allowed two stewards by
the Government; so it is looked upon as

one of the very few chances offered in
the naval officer's career to save money.
.Woman's Home Companion.
An appendicitis club has been

formed in Cleveland, Ohio. To becomea member of this unique organisation,one must have been operated
lpon lor appenaioiuB.

; Old as the Hills 1
are the paics and aches of J

; RHEUMATISM
; NEURALGIA ;
: SCIATICA I

>
i

(> Sure a;,taxe« is the cure cf >

them by ^

: St Jacobs Oil::
i1 ^

«! PVSRYBOI
one whic]

tbe book that
Encycloped
overflowing \vj

valuable lift
I _ . and wnich you
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linAI/ note or silver.
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ir and tear on the soldie:
at come from having to use
)mmon brown soaps, when
g the person, are extremely
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Coffee Pot Attachment.

Ey using a new coffee pot attach
meut the steam is made'ltd' paw
through the grounds, a metal tube beingsecured to the end of the ejfoat
and extended through the lid to tM
infflrinr. with ft rtlnfch safk pnnfftinim*
the grounds fastened to the inner end
of the tube.

There are 365 doctors looking after
the health of the Greater New York,
all receiving pay from the city treasury, .

^B a * Is the best remedy fbt
Lir.DlJlI S bronchitis. It relieves
w~ w the troublesome cough

Cough Syrup £SiSt3
curcs in a few days. Price 23c. at all druggist*.

ALABASTINE Is the original
and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all kalsomines.Ready for use la
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

LADIES naturally prefer ALABASTINEfor walls and ceilings,because It Is pure, clean.
durable. Put up Jn dry powderedform, In flve-pound pack-!
ages, with full directions.

ALL kalsomlr.es are cheap, temporarypreparations made front
whiting, chalks, clays, «tc^
and stuck on walls with decayinganimal glue. ALABASTINEis not a kalsomlne.
BEWARE of th« dealer wh»
says he can sell you the "sam*
thing" as ALABASTINE or
"something just as good." H* /

Is either not posted or Is tryingto deceive you.
AND IN OFFERING sometbinr

he has bought cheap and triea
to sell on ALABASTINE'S demands,he may not realize tb«
damage you will suffer toy *
kalsomine on your walls.

SENSIBLE dealers will not birr
a lawsuit. Dealers risk on© by
selling and consumers by uslnf
infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coatingto mix with cold water. *

The interior walls of
every church and school should
be coated only with pure, durablealabastine. It safeguardshealth. Hundred^ of
tons used yearly for this work.

IN BUYING ALABASTINE,
customers should avoid gettingcheap kalsomines under
different names. Insist on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

. . TTTCAvrp. nf wall T>aoe'i?lB ob-
Nviated by ALABASTINE. It

can be used on plastered walla.
wood ceilings, brick or canvas.A child can brush It on.
It does not rub or scale olt

Established in favor, shun
. all imitations. Ask paint dealeror druggist for tint card.
Write us for Interesting booklet.free. ALABASTINE CO.f .

<

Grand Rapids, Mich.

W. L. DOUGLAS
' !

s3&3.50shoes
Worth $4 to$6 compared

M\ with other makes. R
/] fi \lodorsed by over F fl

1»000'000 wearerg. /£ §"'#% flft
MI The oenuins have W. L. [^7 M

I f«p Doogus' name and price C <$?&' J9
# stamped on bottom. Take000^, f

I U/a3 no »ub»titute claimed to be

M shouKfkeep them. if
not, xre will send a

M'Atra for carrqjfe. State kind ot .zither

H5* Ue, and width, plain or cap toe Cat. fw

amaSn * L WWW SHOE CO.. Broerton. Mass

M If yon have got tse

ej i i l m you have not ased Da5I£U>
ail C Scke Pile Cults. or yo*
I I ni would not bave thorn wow.
The ouly (Guaranteed Cure. So detention trom
tmsine8a.no operation, no opium or tuorphimt
12 Suppositories 50c. or 24 and I'oa of ointment
IWW, po«tv*ld by mail. Ser:d for bock ot vrfV
»hl« informsiion on Pile* ir'KEE.whether jut
am oui remedy or not.
jai£ danieIs suke pile cuke col

a>-yl'irn St.. UarUord,Conn.

jA THEY ALMOST THINK 1
Preutlw. ClocVn run CO dn.v«®n {

|C~s-2]| one wtailing nml keep Nplenitld i
r^IvSftl time. The Calendar nln<«M *

frrfg ibmlin n»d nlwttx jaown the S
yggff correct outc. >

PBSlS 8«?nd for catalogue No. 130. }
TIIK 1'RENTISS CI.OCK (

iwwl I.IIPUOVT.HKNT CO., J
TWwl D« pi. No. 13, 49 rey St., >'. Y.City J

APVERTISIN&
nDADGY new discovert: «<* «

|\wp |9 I quick relie'/ind ctti*« «ra *
cum Book of t«rtimoni»l» «nd 10 d«iya'
Vrmm. Pr « aiJ*M*«gOB8, Box B. AU»»t*. «

tespfM Beet Couch Syrup. Taates Good. UseM
ivi In time. Sold by droffttipts. r^i

w TSi

)Y needs some kind of a reference book.
ii can be reterred toeasily.and here is just
is needed. It is a bandy t ondensed

lia of l/n.versal Knowledge, and is
ith information upon nearly every conceiv-
jresenieu ju a very imercsuuK umijiici.
;te index, making it an easy book to use.
clear up for you many matters and thing*
across during the course of your reading ,

do not understand. It will also he found
brushing up the memory. The book <;ons,profusely illustrated. You will say it
r times the small sum
Sent postpaid upon reccuoiLfctamps, pottAl OlsLY

bIi5in^ 50c. I
RO ST., NEW YORK. ./


